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Reiman will plead
innocent: attorney
B, Traer Bartonl
and Su..n Curtis
S1aIf Writers

Motorcycle accident

Emergency

~

_ _ I... a 'IIctIm of

a _ _ e,da

KCIcIant that occurred at tha ....... of South WaahIngIon

and Elm Grand~, afIamoon..

Prosecutor IDs
murder target

Dale R. Reiman, assistant
director of the Pbysical Plant,
The intended victim of
will plead innoce.~t to cbru-ges
an alleged murder-for·
he tried to solicit a murder and
hire scheme is the same
sexuaUy assaulted and kid·
student worker alIef,edIy
napped a male student worker,
to have been kidnal-'<Ied
Rs..-..an's attorney, Richard E .
and sexuaJJy assaUlted
Whit e, said.
by Dalc Reiman, a
" Reiman will plead not
prosecutor said Thur·
guilty to the charges," White,
who accompanied Reiman to
~rcan
confirm at this
coort at 10:20 a.m. Thursday
time that the intended
at the Johnson County cour·
vh'tim
in
this
thouse in Vienna, said. "Other
(so .citati... to commit
than tha t, it is not proper to
murder)
c..se
is
the
same
comment Curther. "
victim in the Jackson
Reiman, 36, .ppeared at the
County case" Patricl<
bearing to beaI charges that
Prendergast:
assistant
he had attempted to hire David
state's. attorney in
Scott Polk, an inmate at the
Johnson
County,
said
Shawnee CorrecticmaJ Center
in Johnson County, to arrange
~yn:~"J:
to commit a murder last
appearance ... charges
December. The prison is near
that he bad tried to
Vienna, about 50 miles
contract for murder of
southeast of Carboodale.
the
student.
If convicted of the class X
Tbe na me oC tbe
Celony, Reiman Caces a
student
is being witbbeld.
mandatory six·year prison
term. The maximum sentence
Cor a class X Celony is 30 years
A preliminary bearing on the
in prison and a $10,000 (ine. murder-related charges bas
Class X felonies are <me step " - ' let Cor 9 a .m . 0cL 22 in
below murder, the .tata' • . , ~County.~
capital " " - , L'Id IDrIDde - ' - wID testify at !be
rape, armed ~, bo ..... '-rinK.
invasion and certaic drug
Police believe Reiman ....
offenses.
pected Polk to contract Cor the

murder·Cor· hi re,
Patrick
Prendergast, Johnson County
assistant state's attorney,
said. He would not say whether
Polk was offered money.
Reiman had been arrested
Monday morning by Jackson
C""mty deputies on a warrant
from Johnson County. He was
released the same day after
posting $5,000 of 8 $50,000 bood.
The Illinois Department of
Criminal Investigation and Uie
Carbondale Police Depart·
ment are invest4!.ating the

case.

As Circuit Judge James
Williamsoo read the charges
Tbursday, Reiman's Cace
remained
still
and
emotionless.
He sa t in a nearly empty
courtroom, with about five
people in attendance, besides
the judge, coort personnel and
the media.
When Williamson asked
Reiman if he understood the
charge, Reiman auietly said
"Yes, your honor."
While waiting Cor the judI"to set a court date Cor U>e
preliminary bearing, Reiman
Sat passively.
On Aug. 5, Reim.ln was
indicted by a Jacbm County
graDd jury ... 34 counts of """.
related charges. '!be charges
. . . . RelmaD kidaapped and

semaIJy .....u1ted •

male

University
groups planning lobbying strategies
a,
Toby Eckart

S1aIfWriter

A variety of campus groups
are mapping out lobbying

strategies t 1 persuade
legislatl>r. to appropriate
more money to the state's
higher education budget.
The groups range from the
Unde rgraduate
Student
Organization to the Civil
Service Employees Council.
Their strategies vary from
petition drives to student
strikes. But they aU bave one
thing in common - their
constituents are Ceeling the
bit~ uf a $4.3 million cut in
state funds Cor SIU-C.
The Illi n ois Student
Association bas declared Oct.
21 " a ()ay of action" to protest
the state budget cut, John
Grigas, ISA secretary

This Morning
Halloween group
to pick chaimlan
-P<lge7

The Replacements
rock SaIk'ooms
-Page 10
Hobb.'ed SaIukIs
look for victory
-Spor1s24

usa says tuition should hinge on funding
a, Toby Eckart
S1aIfWrite<

Tbe Unde r g radu ate
Student Organization will
ask the Board of Trustees to
repeal a proposal Cor a $100per·semester tuition in·
crease if the Legislature
appr:opriates more money
Cor higher education, John
Grigas, USO chief of starr,
said Thursday.
treastl.rer and USO chief of
starf. said Tbursday. At SIU-C,
the protest is expeeted to take
the form of a student strike, in
which students would boycott

" We're not striking so
mucb against the ad·
mioislration right now as we
are the Legislature," Grigas
said
However, be added, "We
nee d to let tbe ad·
minislration know they bave
to stop balancmg their
budgets on the '>licks of
students. They're not nic!:eI
and diming us to death
classes for a day, Grigas said.
The USO and !SA also will
charter a bus to take SIU-C
students to a rany on the steps
of the state Capitol in

u.s., Soviet Union

to' talk
about ending nuclear tests
WASHINGTON (UP!) The United States and the
Soviet Union announced
Thursday in a rare joint
s tatement they have agreed to
begin fuU-eea)e negotiations by
December which cculd lead to
an end of aU nuclear weapons
tests.
Tbf: nuclear test aro·
nouncement was made before
the end oC tbe Sbultz·
S bevard na dze
ta lk s,
Gerasimov said, "to give you
(the reporters) something to
cbewOll. "

The U.S.-Soviet statement
said tile s uperpowers agteed to
ber)n before December 1 "cun·
scale , stage · by · staji c"
negotia tions on nuclear
testing.
",., two countries first ''will
agree
upon
effective
verification measures" and
!hen proceed "'to negotiating
Curtber
iutermediate
limitations on nuclear testing"
with the " u1f.mate objective or
the comj>lete cessation or
nudear testing."

anymo.-e, they're c-notini!
us tod<.. th."
DarreU Johnson, president
oC the Graduate and
ProCessional Student
Council, also bas proposed
that the Board of Trustees
include a rollhack provision
in any tuition increase.
Pettit, however, rejected the
idea.
Springfield , Grigas said.
Students Crom universities and
coUeges throughout the state
are ""peeted to take part in the
rany, he said.

AnoIher rany will he beld in
(ront of the State of llIinois
Building, Grigas said. He
predicted that \loth rallies
would draw ...te.:sive media
atlenti....
",., USO will conduct an
awareness campaign during
the lWO weeks prior to the day
oC action to ensure that
students are informed 00 the
issue, Grigas said.

"It's not a

bell-D(}

w~won't

go, let's go burn down Old
Main type of action," he said.
" It's an informed efCort. "
Grigas said he is optimistic
the Legislature will restore the
funds Gov. James R. ThompSOlI cut from the state's higher
education budget. Thompson
made the 4 percent cut in July,
SeelO!!l"iING, Poge 8

Dorm opening delayed,
more applicants needed
B, Dead.. uw'-<l
&.affWrit....

A new off-ampus dor·
mi!!!ry at 1101 S. Waf4
which owners had pIanDed
to (YjIeII in August, will not
open until Oetober or
poaibly DttI!IIIber.
'!be tuiiding will not IlpI"Q
until there ..-e 50 to 75 applications Cor rooms, Don
SeeHO~"-'

Gus Bode

Gua ..,. naboCIr wanta an
oIf.campua addraaa lIIII!
ha:: ~Intha_

Homecoming·87

WHEn YOU lIE!

(":Dan..~ in. tfu. &rut"

Kinko 's w~l~ p~~ ~p your
originals and ddJvrr the
finJshcd copics directly to
you.
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Aquino's top aide, friend
fired in 'final' reshuffUng

tight. We do !hr

Ira~Un8

and let you take

cat-e ofbusiness.

c~

eon..""

MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - r-resideot
Aquil>.',
bowing to military pressure after the bJocv'..lest coup attempt
against ber 18-moolli presidency, fire(I bel- rop ..l:'", and another
left-leaning Cabinet member TburBday. A spcikesrru.n for Aquino
said removal al !be twe men who the militvy perceivpA as
communist sympathizenl 'would be the final. cbaDges in the
sccood major resbuffle al ber Cabinet,

lmko'S'
crut
crut_

"I·

caples.

Nominations for Off-Campus

,,, ...illtbk ro blnineu&C\I'Pf'iz.riomonlrl

715 S. University

King & Queen

I
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Newswra

" .. STI~ lIGHT

549-0788

candidates are now
being accepted
Deadline Is Friday Sept. 25. 1967 4:~
For More Information contact SPC Office
Student Center 3 ro:! floor N call 536-3393

Relatives of MIAs offer 52.4 mmlon r8V1.'8rd
NAKHON PHANOM, TbailaDd (UPI) - Relatives al missing
u.s. servicemen 1'bunIIiKy dropped Inmdreds al \eafiets ink; the
M'.:koog River alfering a $2.4 m1lIioo reward for the return al any
living AmericaD beJd prisoner in Indocbina. Police bad warned
the eigbt-member group against their original plan to launch
helium baDoons carrying the leaflets, but after discussion willi
the group appeared to agree to allow tbem to be placed in the
river, whicli forms the border willi Laos at Nakbon Pbanom.

T.J.'S DISCOUNT
LIQUORS
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Separatists claim Iraq bombed K:urdlsh towns
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Ortega: Central Americ.n rejects U.S. aid

Ii

!E Lowe nb rau
Miller

i

i
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MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - A Kurdish SEpanltist movement
claimed Iraq dropped chemical bmnbs 011 ({urdisb villages in
northern Iraq Thursday and used Turki>:h territory to deploy
reinforcements asainst Iranian-backed rebds. He said 30 people
we:-e seriously injured by the chemical athct at the villages of
Desbesh, Onnana and Gerja.

N~aragua

MANAGUA,
(UPI) - Nicaraguan President
Daniel Ortega atten..1ed a meeting al five Central American
foreign ministers Thul'Sday and said it was "very clear" the
regioo 's governments reject further U.s. aid to Nicaraguan
Cootra oebeIs. ortega also n ljected the possibility rl a dialogue
willi the leaders al the rebels. Last week, President Reagan said
be would seek $2'10 millioo UI be given to the Cootras over 18
moollis.
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~ j Bork says record favors minorities, women
Fridny 9<10..

• ic::::'1

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Supreme Court DOminee Robert Bark
Thursday told senators his record sbows be would rule in favor al
minorities and women. Facing questioning from members of the
Senate Judiciary Committee for a thin! da , Bark also said be
probably would fm<! " 110 reasooable basis" lor laws treating the
sexes differently, unless they coocemed such issues as unisex
restrooms or women in combat.
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Blden denies stealing quotes for speeches·
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Democratic presidential candidate
JllSepU Biden revealed Thursday !bat be was disciplined in law
school for plagiarism but blamed accusations II'! I;tol(: quotes in
recent campaign speeches on dirty pOO~c.s . Biden a~ at
an extraordinary news conference to aeny charge; ilad used
quotes from Robert Kennedy and others wi1hwt ct"'..diting tbem
and said he attributed statements when he tne.. I'a.ey were made
byotbers.

UAW, Ford reach Job security agreement
DEARBORN, Mich. (UP!) - '!be United Auto Wlrlers and
the nation's current most profitable automak...-, Ford Motor Co.,
reached 8. teutative agrament Tbunday 00 a historic coolnlct
!bat wiD Jive about 104,000 U.S. hourly wlrler-s vastly greater
job se.:-unty ov"'- the oext tbree years. '!be settlement, which
came after int2Dse round·the-clock negoliati.... at Ford's work!
headquarters in suburban Detroit, also includes hlgbe.- wage:;
and improved benefits, but job security was the UAW'$ top
priority in the talks !bat began July 28.
HOUf;8 bill

buys time for budget balancing law

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Rouse Appropriati.... Com·
mitt·..., endorsed a stopgap plan 1bur.lday to let government
spending continue at eurrent levels after !be fiscal year ends
Sept. 30, buying time for Itowroal<en to draft a specific tax and
sp!lllding program. A House-Senate conference committee
s!!Ught to poIisb '1P a compromite budget-balancina proposal
generaDy seen as a vital first sle? in de\'eIopment. al tho! myria'd
al rela!ed spending bills awaiting congressiooaJ action.
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Despite a few problems,
voter drive appears 'fine'
By D.n. Schulte
StaH't...,ritoi

About 200 students have
reg'.stered to vote during !he
first two days of the undergraduate
Student
Organization drive, despite a
few organizational and starr
problems.
About 140 students signed up
Wednesday in the Student
Center and 56 00 Thursday,
John Grigas, USO chief or
starr, said Thursday. Exact
totals will be available SOOll , he
said.
" Coosi'lering the starr
problen-.s we have been
having, those numbers are
flOe," Gllgas said. "We have
15 members who are qualified
to be registrars, but we're
having problc!IDS figuring out
who and wbere they are. '
Five ~ djition2 1 USO
!Dembers an! scheduled to ;,;,
deputized to become registrars

Mo nda y·,'·
he
said .
Scheduling of registra tion
v,llies also has caused
problems. Some tables have
not been set :iP a t scheduled
times, he said.

Tables are ~ ;badi.i1ed :.0 be
set up from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m.
today in the Student Center
and between 4:30 al!d 6 p.m. in
Grinnell a nd Lentz dining
areas. Address changes iur the
student dir'!ctory also can be
done at tt.~ tables.
During last year's drive, the
USO registered aoo.,t 2,400
students.
Grigas said he hopes the
registration raUy on Wednesday will register a lot or
students. The raUy will feature
the band" Art Splatter" in the
Free Forum area next to the
Student Center.

Dig in
Richard Thompson right .nd tAiiim melliII'...
Bob H.nne 01 _ t Trucking ~r pi. . .t
th. p',. ..tlng cont..t during the Appl.

F..tIY.1 In Murphyabora Thursdlly nlVht.
T..ma compete for the "Golden AppI."
trophy. Schedul. on Pog.19.

Professor says Constitution, religion tied
By Mary Wlanlewskl
StaffWr~.,

Dr. Martin E. Marty.

A godless Constitution may
explain why Americans are a
religiou; people, Martin E .
Marty said at a lecture in the
Student Center Auditorium
WedLesday night.
Marty, who sP'?ke as a part
of the DistingUIShed Lecturer
Series, is a Lutheran minister
and a professor of the History
of Chr i.t:dnily at the
University of Chicago.
The absence of any mention
of God in the Constitution does
not "uggest that the framers
ignored the relation between

religion alld government,
Marty said.
"On the contrary, they
thought about it a great deal,"
he said. "They decided to
leave (God) out."
One reason why a secular
document was remarkatle,
Marty said, was that it had
never been done before.
" All former compacts were
founded on the divlDe right of
kings," Marty said. "Every
Indian treaty started off with
'Under the guidance and
protection of our Lord God ... '
"Think what a scary thing it
must have been to take God out

or the Constitution, and still
expect to keep order."
Tbe concept or divine rigbt,
which reasoned that the law
was passed from God to king to
magistra tes to people, would
ha.e been -a great temptation
to the framers or the Constitution, Marty sai: .
Also surprising, biarty said,
is that io their private papers,
almost every one of the 55
founding fathers believed in a
connection between religion
and republic.
In countries where religion
is an arm of thl< law, all revolts
against the government must

also be • gainst the religion,
Marty said. During the French
revolution, !or example, rebels

fighting the tyranny of the
government connected it to the
tyranny of the Church.
But, in America, r~ligious
groups are orten part of
protests against the government ,
the
sanctuary
movement being a good,
modern example.
Marty said the gloomy belief
that American anceslors were
more Church-going and Godfearing than Americans today
is unfounded.
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Opiniori & Commentary

Student Edifor·ln-Chl.t. Sharon Wokto: Editoriol p~ Editor, David Wron.:
Anodat. Editoriot roge Editoc". Mort Coudie; Monoging &II....... Gordon 8m~ .

Shepherd frugality
is a University rarity
IJENJAMlN SlffiPHERD. ACTING vice president ror
academic affairs, gave a good indication or his leadership
abilitip.s by turning d-:lWtl a salary increase that would
bave boosted his income 5 to 7 percent.
With t.'le present state or SIU-C financial affairs. it would
bave been sheer callousness on Shepherd's part to accept
the custom,;.ry pay raise orfered him hy the University
when he !lssumed Ins new position. Tuition is UP. financial
a id bas been stripped to its foundation and loaDS are down.
Students ar'! struggling to get by.
Shepherd's decision also is beart£ning W University
faculty members. Mter their ranks were scythed hy the illfated 2 percent plan and watching their raises disappear in
the dust or G.1V . James Thompson's budget cut. the faculty
have been given a positive sign from one or their bosses .
RATHER THAN TAKING his new position and immediately milking it for all he could get. Shepherd
recognized a key aspect or performing a leadership role :
never ask or others wbat you aren·t \\illing to give of

yourself.
This is not to say that Shepherd won·t accept a raise in
the future. Who wouldn' t? Regardless. it's encouraging to
see some foresight _and appreciation or bard financial
times on the part or Shepherd.
Some or our other. less economical aUninistrators might
do well !.o follow his example.

ONE REAL MIND boggier is the recent announcement
from Cbancellor Lawrence Pettit·s office concerning a
personal secretary hired to assist his and President John
Guyon's wives in their hootess functions . It remains to he
seen how much partying is really necessary on the part oi
the Pettits and GUYODS. So is it a mystery why a $32.00:1-8year secretary is needed to help them coordinate the
revelries.
Although it is but a tiny drop in SIU-C's ever-swelling
ocean of financial ills. the $32.((j(J now being wasted on a
tea-and-erumpets adviser joins ranks with the Stone House
cleanup as symbols of University wastefulness .
As tortured as SIU-C's budget now is. Pettit 'lnd Guyon
would bave been wise to follow Sbepherd's lead in
tightening up a little.

Opinions
from elsewhere
Fort Worth (Texas) Star-Telegram

In 1984. m Paso received permission to test whether immersing S!Janisb-speaking students in the Englisb hnguage
would be more effective than gradually introducing 5wdents to
Englisb until placing them in regular all-Englisb classes in the
fourth grade.
Mter three years. the verdict is pretty clear. InlDlersion wlllits
better. Not only did the immersed students lean, English more
qi!icldy. they also scored higher on standard tests administered
in eitber language.
The F.I Paso progrruL is not true immersion in lbe way that, for
instance, military language sclIools employ it. Students are not
censurea Ie.- speaking Spanisb. and teachers can use Spanisb to
clarify point.:. Butlbe emphasis. from lbe start. is O!I teaching
and learning in Englisb.
Language inadequacy is a major factor in lbe bigh Hiupanic
dropout rate. For Tem~ ' growing numbers 0( Hispanic students
to (ulfm lbeir potential and succeed both in school and in the
economic marketplace. they must become fluent in Englisb and
well as Spanisb.

Doonesbury

Letters
People are going to drink despite warnings
I'm writing in response to
the Sept. 16 letter headlined
" Attitudes cba,.ging about
alcohol. " U no single action is
going to change lbe problem of
alcohol abuse - as lbe writer
explains - wby does she turn
completely around and COIldone Springfest and sru-c dIS
being a big contributor?
The further I read into lbe
articl • the more I felt I was
being lectured by my parents.
As a student ...._re. and also an
underaged drinker. I can fairly
say that it's not only the
alcobol reactions or the

availability of the alcohol that
tokes us drink. but also lbe
cI Illenge or doing it and lbe
ri , of getting caught.
. lother point tha I. was
bruagbt up was the issue
concerning tbe beer advertisers. To some. these
advertisers do give the image
that lbey encourage "ludents
to believe '~ou can't bave fun
without drinking." But if
yoo've ever seen a 7·up,
Mountain Dew or even S.arburst candy advertisement.
you would know that you 0bviously can't bave fun without
buying their products. either.

Lay otI the beer advertisers.
aren't out to destroy lbe
world. TheY're OIlt to sell their
~ucts just like any otl)er

TIlE'y

business.

The final point I would like to
bring up is that people wbo
bave drinking problem.s
(wbich lbe letter says one out
of five college students bas)
are not going to be
miraculously cured by others
con~oning drinking at a public
ev;mt. U they bave a problem
and want a drink. well. like the
old saying goes. " U there·s a
will there's a way! " - Kim
Dav'klsuJt!:ier,sopbo"more.

National health craze is highly misleading
Over the past two decades
we havt: &:en the nation'r
concept of health evolve from
the absence of disease within
burna., individuals to a popular
movement and now into a fullfledged falUltacism .
While j~ was once
commonly Vlewed as maniacal
pastime of a few craclq>ols.
running. and now due to the
acumen of a few charismatic
celebrities, aerobics are now
normally prescribed in the
quest for something known as
"wellness." A plethora of seIfbelp materaals. special
nutritional food OIltiets 8Itd an
eno.-mO'.JSIy lucrative fasbion
industry ha ve been de,·eloped
for the edification of we1lness
practitioners .
Running,

aerobics and consumer
products associated with these
activities bave become
powerfui media symbols.

Yet, as New Age values
propel us headlong .oto a
SOCIetal climate 0( myopic neoVictorianism and we become
increasingly self-obsessed
with austere discipline in the
name of pbysical well-heing.
wbat are we selling up for
ourselves in terms 01 our own
long-range mental stability?
Our crass vision 01 health
bas little to do with mental
intellectual. social or spiriiWJ
w P.1.lness, Jut rather focuses 00
images of imllOSsible pbysical
attractiveness. sex appeal and

eternal youth. Tbis instills a
deep sense of inadequacy
among the pbysically impaired, obese. unattractive.
poor and elderly.

wm we see an epidemic 0(
psychosis as the We1lness
Generation begins the natural
process of aging? It may be
fortuitous for us to eschew
current trends in favor of a
more balanced perspect;ve.
lest we find ourselves
warehoused in stark nursing
facilities , lost in sad ,
medicated dreams of Spandex
and Reeboks and slowly dying
from notbinlt whatsoever.
Brad MacDooi.Id. graduate.
health ecIacatioa.

School boycott was a gratifying revolution, revelation
Tbe week of Sept. 7-11 was
designatec! for a boycott cllbe
" Heartlands" school system·s
discriminating practices in lbe
hiring of black teachers. Tbe
current system bas a total of
only one-£lfth of the teaching
staffheing black.

Black
community
organizers of the boycott
achieved lbe
goal in any
conflict. The DE bad an article
last week that implied lbe
boycott wasn·t gaimng much
support. In contrast, I believe
lbe awareness of lbe problem

mam

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

throughout Carbondale was
uncovered.
I feel that is lbe main goal of
any revolution. The boycott
was a revolution and a
revelation for all involved. Ernest Brown. jlUlior. .,\miDistr._ of jutice.
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Simulated cat tale still makes kids
try to save kitty·from piranha death
ABOUT SIX yc.trs ago I
bappened to bave a cat I didn't
need. I bad been brought home
by my youngest issue. He
feared it would freeze in the 55
degl ees a nd s unshille.
Sic c e I was a lready
providing food and shelter ior
a la rge group of creatures in.-Iuding pet.., children and
woman - I did not want any
more.
I offered it around, but none

of n y neighbors wanted the
cat, Of, for that mattu, any of
the children.
So I decided to write a
colu:nn, offering the cal to
anyone who would @ive it a
nice

home .

Or

even

a

miserable home. Why shoul1 a
cat be better off than m~?
IN HOPES of stimulating a
fast response, I wrote that if
somebody did not take it off
my bands in a few days, I
would give it to a friend of
mine who kept a tank full of
piranhas, whose tiny South
American fish that have sbarp
teeth.
And, as I wrote at the time:
" If . omebodr. doesn 't, little
chil,1ren, it will be snap, snap,
gobble, right dowp to his cur ;
tail."
The response wa s gra tifying.
Thousands of children went
into sobbing bysteria.
For days my phone rang
continually, and I heard from
hundreds of weeping little tots
who pleaded with me not to
feed the kitty to the fish.
I also heard from a ngry
parents who said I s hould be
ashamed of myself for
frightening poor children. I
pointed out that I was doing
them a favor by letting their
kids know tha t this is a cruel
world, filled with monsters like

fish:
Holy smoke. I thought, the
kid has been worrying alllhese
years. He must have iJlcers
and gray hair.
BUT WHEN I talked to him,
I realized what had happened.

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services
me.
One mother said her little
boy had awakened during the
ni ght from a terrible dream
about the bad piranha fish . He
must have been a slow kid. At.
his age I was having pretty
good dr""ms about bad girls.
Afi0ther woman called to
berate me because her
daughter wouldn't eat supper.
"She won 't ca t H the ,,",oman
said : " Did you give the cat to
the fish ?
" Of course I baven't. "
" Well, tell that to my
daujZhter," she said.
The girl came on the p;10ne
and said : "Did you give the cat
to the fish?"
" Sure, " I said.
" Waaaah !" she said.

WELL IF the kid doesn 't
want to eat supper, that's her
hard luck.
Finally the furor died down,
the children dried their tears
and resumed pick, 'Ig on little
old men.
As I said, that was six years
ago.
But recently the phone rang,
and it was a iittle kid a sking
me U I had fed the kitty to the

That coI'lInn was among r.
dozen a publisher h'lrl
b s,md into book form . The
paperback edition is now
floatin g alound, and the tmok
publisher didn't bave the ense
to delete my phone number,
which I had included in tile
column when I tried to get rid
of the cat.
rC\"!

And since parents don 't have
enough sense to keep low and
harmful books out of the hands
of their r.hildren, an entirely
!lew gel:eration of little
children is going into sobbing
hy. terics.
Once again I am getting
phone calls and tiny voices are
pleading with me not to let
those fish go gobble, gobble,
I EVEN beard (rom a
woman in California, who said
her
child
ha d
b een
traumatized by the book. She
wJl nted me to accept charges
for the phone call. When I
refused, sbe said? .
" It was YOUR Book? "
" Yeah," I said, " but it's
YOUl kid."
So, once again, and noce and
for all, I want to reassure all
those upset children.
No, girls and I>oys, the mean
man on the newpaper did not
give the nice little kitty to the
bad fish .
) gave the little ki tty to a nice
couple who live on the North
Side.
And they a te it.
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Reagan wants to diwy programs
from government to private hands
By HELEN THOMAS
UP) White House Reporter
PRESIDENT REAGAN bad
expected that during his White
House years he would be David
reducing the size of Golia th,
the powerful federal government.
So far he has failed . But that
does not mean he is throwing
;n the towel. He can't say
enough bad things about the
role of Uncle Sam. And if
anything his rhetoric against
big government is even more
high pitched and determined
than when he came into office.
Washington remains in his
eyes the root of muelt evil in
curtailing wbat he believes is
the legitimate purview of the
so stales.
ALTHOUGH THE end of his
second term is in sight, he has
not made his peace with the
reality of Washington and :be
sociaf programs that have
grown over the yea"". In his
view, apparently

nODl~

of the

programs, from the N~v; Deal
to the Great Society, did the
country any good and in fact
impeded individual freedom .
''It's ea5Y to forget today
tha t when we came in to o{lice,
fede ral job programs had
become a national scandal,"
he lold the Na tional Alliance of
Busi ness a few days a go.
The AUia nce was r ,eated by
Presiuent Johnson to findJ-obs
fOI the unemployed an to
train workers, a major illvolvement of the private
sector that has remai ned in
existence.

DENOUNCING IN particular the job training
programs ~: the past, the
president said, uWhen we
came into office, W~ took ODe
look at this mess and said it

bad to stop. We wanted a
revolution in approach.
"The Good Book tells us that
excessive pride is a deadly
sin," be said. "Well, the failing
in these programs started with
government's excessive pride.
For live decades every federal
training effort had been run by
government because government believed it knew wbat
was best fQl' the I",employed
and for the b'lSinesses that
would hire them. "
" I've always thought that
the common' sense and wisdom
of ~overnment were SUDlmed
up 10 a sign they used to have
hanging on that gigantic
Hoover ,Dam," he said. " It
said, 'government property.
Donotremove. ' I I
REAGAN SEEMS to bave
forgotten when his father was
banding out WPA checks in
Dixon , Ill ., during the
depression years to help
fa milies survive after men and
women were unable to find
jobs.
BlIt he is proud of his own
Job Training Partnership,
which he said is " business run
and locally run not
Washington run."
" The bard-to-employ are
getti ng trained," be Mid.
" They' r e getting placed .

They're ;'eeping good jobs with
good pay in good ~ompanies .
They bave reciaimed the
Americ.e.I! dream."
AND REAGAN could not
pass up an oprrtunity to take

~~~~s ~~\r~~~J:
the buuword "malaise."

"All of America bas come a
long way from the malaise
days of the late '705. And while
getting here wasn't easy," be
said, " it was simple_ We
simply got government - with
all its failures and reasons
'wby it can't be done' - out of
the way and let the American
people take a crack a t putting
things right. "
Before he leaves the White
House, the president also
hopes that he can put Ulore
federally owned assets 00 the
block . He is trying to
"privatize" as much of the
traditionally government-run
institutions as possible aod to
sell as many of its resources
that he can.
He sincerely believes that
private industry is much
better equipped aod efficient
to run the show and tha t
government should be put out
of business.
SO REAGAN, who apparently has never f~lt at
home in W~sbinglon, will go
out the sam.. door he came in
- ttill campaigning against
the central fov~eat that be
haabt..-1ed erlilh yeunt.

The

Modern
Day
Saints

REIMA~~,

from Page 1- student worker during a four!lay period in December of
19<16.
Reim a n alleg,;dly chained
the student inside a van alld
lalJ'.I' to a bed in Reiman's
house. He also allegedly forced
the s tudent to lake part in oral
sex, threatened hIm with a
kniie and beat him about the
head and face.
Reiman is to appear in
Jackson County court Sept. 30
for a pre-trial conference on
the kidnapping and sexual
aosault charges.
Tuesday, Reiman took an
"accrued" leave of abse!Jce
from his job at lhe Unh'ei'Sity.
An accrued leave is time laken
off the job that can be either
sick leave or vacation leave.

HOUSING,

from Page 1- Cook, owner of University
Hall, said. He has 15 to 20
applications now.
However, Rita Moore, an
em ployee at the Center for
English as a Second Language,
is working with Cook to bring
50 to 75 international .tudents
to the dorm in October, he
said .
The center, which begins a
new term in Octcber, helps
international students find
places to live either on-eampus
Of i:!!-campus. Students al'~
registered through the
University to study intensive
English at the center. but they
a re not registered for credit
classes.
The dorm will open in
December for the spring
semester regal.:iess of the
number of students who have
applied ior rooms, Cook. said.
An open-house is planned for
December. he said.
The second and third floors
of the four-story building are
ready for residents and can
acco modate J 50 to 160
students. he said"
The building is undergoing
extensive renovation that Cook
expects to cost S4OO.000 to
S5OO.000.

LOBBYING, from Page 1 - -- - - -when the l<!gislature failed to

Wednesday. Johnson &!lid.
One tactic the committP.e
The legislatur" can ros tore will consider is underlaki~g a
the funds either by overriding caDll>"ign to make non-student
Thompson's cut or making a citizens of C.arbondale aware
supplemental appropriation to of the impact the ~udg('t cut.
the sta te budget.
could have on the region's
"It looks like an override is economy.
C hancellor
possible, but there has to be Lawrence Pettit has estimated
some strong pushlng." Grigas the region will lose bctwen $20
said.
million and $25 miUion if the
The USO is counting Dn the Legisla ture does not restore
s upport of other student the funds .
groups to make the dAy of
The CiYi1 Service E mploy"""
action a success. Grigas ad- Council also has formed a
ded. The sympathy of faculty committee to map out lobbying
members also is crucial. he stratellies . One of t he
said. " We hope they won't be strategies being considered is
scheduling any major exams a petition drive. said council
Chairman Davia &ii..mde ~ .
for that day."
A special meeting ~f the
DCirreti J ohnsoo . president
of the Gradt.~:e and Faculty Senate will be heid
Professional Student Council. Tuesd:4! to discuss iacuJty
eaid the GPSC also is likely to lobbyin!! strategies. Senate
partici pate in the ISA President Elaine Alden said.
" It's pretty open right now."
Iftitiatives. A committ"", to plan
lobbying strategies was for- Alden said. " I wish there were
med at the GPSC meeting some quick (ixes. but there
pass a tax increase.

__
"'~" fm ~

~

srate Rep. Bruce Richmodd,

D -Murph y.hor o ;
Thompson.

bu.ttgel<>ry situation we have
ever bnn in ," he said. .
"Facult~. staff &od students
will definitely be feeling the
pinch as we mov!" into next
yf' ~ r i! we don't get some
relief."
Tbe situation is ' ,lOch the

sa'?~onsc~~P~~~l:!r~ flli'.d~
~tle mooey is avam.ble to

pay phone bills and copying
expenses. Travel budgets have
been slashed .

and

" Each unit will ha7e much
discretion as to what the
petitions say," Sanders said.
" But the message will be the
same: The budget cuts have
cost us much suffering."
The CCFA administrative

" It (the budget cut) has been
drastic and extremely hard to
handle," John Jac:'son, dean
of the College of Liberal Arts,
said. J ackson. a professor of
political science. has been
carrying out his own lobbying
effor t. in some instances
caUing legislators.
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Keith Sanders. dean of the
College of Communkations
and Fine Arts. recently asked
faculty and staff members in
the CCFA to circulate petitions
favoring a supplemental apprOJlriation for education_ Tbe
p.,\itions will be sent to state
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin ;

budget was cut by 2•. 5 percect.

sar.1ers said.
" We are in Ute worst

RESTAUR--ANT • LOUNGE

Correction
Tbe "tudent Programming
Council's activity fee was
reduced by $20.000 this year.
This informa tion was incorrectly reported in Thursday's edition.

aren't. Everyone's feeling at
loose ends right now."
However I some coHege
deans have been taking ~lleir
own initiatives in hopes of
shoring up their coUeges'
s trained resources.
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Halloween
committee
needs chair
By Jack. Hamplun

StatfWriter
While Cormer Halloween
Core Committee chairman
Harvey Welcb has resigned,
the committe<> will not have a

new chairmdD tLlQ' next week.

E d Beurger , assoc!;lte
director of Ur.tversity
Relations and a mem!>.-.r oC the
committee, asked the g.'OUp to
postpone its decision co the
chairman until the University
clarifies who its official
representative is.
" Let me try to clarify wifl>
the Ur,iversity who's going to
be ihl representative and then
we can piclt a chairman," be
said. " We have to clarify our
positions and make decisions
so (Universi ty represen·
tatives) speak with one voice.
"Our concern is the
proposals we make need to be
parallel and reflect the
University's philosopby to
work toge:ber to assist in
having a safe Halloween."
The issue should be resolved
and
the
University
representative ready to vote
on a new chairman 51 it, Sept.
23 m'!eting, Beurger said. It
will 00 held at 8 a.r.:;. at El
Greco on S(u:" rIliuois
Avenue.

When asked bow many
representatives lbe University
had on tile committee, Beurger
replied, "It'd be hard to say ; J
see a Dew face every time."
Members of the Student.
Programming Council ano
Undergraduate
Stude nt
Organization attend the
meetings . The American
Marketing Associa tion, a
Regi s tered
Stu dent
Organization, was at Wed-

nesday's meeting to present a
proposo.l to allow Anheuser·
Busch Co. to sponsor entertainment on South Grand
Avenue during the Halloween
Cestival.
Welch served on the committee as a representative oC
the Carbondale community,
according to minutes oC
nrevious meetings. Welcb,
acting vice president Cor
Student Affairs, asked Sam
McVay to replace bim on the
committee. McVay, di!"ec.wr ot
Student Health Programs,
attended his Cirst meeting
Wednesday.

Late registration
delays figu f'es
By Mary Wlsnlawskl
Staff Writer

The total ligures Cor this
year's predicted record
enrollment have been delayed
because the University is still
registering its students on
m 'itary bases, said Roland
Keim, associate director oC
A~.missions and Records.
Keirn said the University is
still waiting Cor registration
figures from students on bases
in other states and overseas.
One factor in this delay,
Keirn said, is that students or,
mill tary bases started claSStS
aCter Aug. 31, Clore than a
week later than on-<:ampus
stud"nt,. Military students
a Hend classes only flO
weekends.
The release oC the total
enrollmer.t figures , alway.
presented Cirst to tbe
University president, was
originally s cheduled Cor
Tuesday . The officia l
enrollment count should he
ready by Sept. 22, Keirn sp.id.
During the summer, the Can
enrollment was p!Ied.Itt~J :o
exceed 24,000.

Carbondale lawyer runs
for state's attorney offic.e
8y Tracy 8."onl

~~~-~

~A~a~

Staff Writer

Carbondale
attorney
Michael W. Maurizio a n·
nounced his candidacy for
Jackson County State's At·
torney Wednesday, saying that
his experience with police
~I ork . dealing wi th criminal
ddense and hi. contact with
th~ flublic will make bim a
good·State's Attorney.
Maurizio said if elected, his
goals are to improve the
problems he sees with the
currenladministt-ation.
Maurizio, :Jg, said he would
like to have better contact
between the public and the
State's Attorney's office, a
better relationship with
judges. local a t~)rneys and the
police.
Maurizio said he would like
to change current office
poli c ies , including the
deiega tion of ~a ses to
assistants. He said assistants
are "restrained in what they

October·s Child
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Hanlar Hotline 549.1233

Sun. & Mon Sep1. 20 & 21
5,7, &9 pm

can and cannot do," and
currenUy do not have the
a uthori ty to negotia te cases.
Maurizio, a S~'l thern l1li~\ii:t
native, gradu~ted from
Carbondale High School in
1966. He served in the army
from 1966 to 1969, with one year
in Vietnam.
He joined the Carbondale
Police Department in 1970 as a
dispatcher, and was promoted
to sergeant in 1975.
He obtained an a.sociate's
degr"" at John A. Logan
Col lege and r. bachelor 's
degee" in administration of
juslh-:{' from sru-c.
He .!!raduated from the STU·
C Sch~~l of Law in 1984.

HAPPTHOU. '

CoISpoD~red

with Uldv~,r.lty HODora

AlIfllms shown at Student Center Auditorium
Stoff

Michael Maurlzlo announce. hi. candidacy for state's aHorn.y
at his law office, ~ OO E. Main.
Maurizio wor~c<l for John P .
Womick and Associates until
he set up private practice in
1985.

In
fir.:n
with
firm

1986, he formed 'he law

Applegate and Milurizio
Steven Applegate. The
specializes in criminai

defense, family law and debt
collectIOn 2nd wes appointed
by the Union County Court as
the Public Defender in 1986,
according to a news release.
Muurizic lives with h.if. wife
Sandra, an SlU-C student, a~d
thei~ children Tina and Paul at
2 Victor Lane, CartervilJe.
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Rock band
lives up to
punk image
By Curti s W,n" on
EntertaJnment Editor

The Minneapolis hardcore
band the Replacements played
their extremely loud brand of
mUfic for a thrashing crowd
Wednesd p,y nigh t a t the
Student C'O!nter ballrooms .
There were no drunken
a ntics from tbe Replacements
to disrupt the pace of thei- set,
which was packed with short
fast songs at the beginning and
end, a nd somewhat longer,
slower-paced ballads in Ule
middle.
The quartet of singersongwriter Paul W.:a.sterberg,
bassist Tommy Stinson ,
drummer Chris Mars and
guitarist Slim Dunlop concentrated mosUy on m8terial
from their latest album
" Pleased to Meet Me, "
While the Replacements'
music isn't thP type of music
that would I)e called
" polished," the bands ' overall
appearance and attitude was
"c!J'}' professional. They were
hired to entertain and they did
their job.
Guitar i.t Dunlop i rrelatively new to the band. He
r eplaced Stinson's older
brother Bob Stinson, who was
mosUy responsible for the
inconsistency of the band's
earlier live s hows . Dunlop was
, till learning some of the songs
as Westerberg said before the
band started ' 'Bastards of
Young," "Slim 's gonna start
one now .. . ma ybe he'll
remember it.
To make up lor the inexper ienced Replacement ,
Westerberli worked hard at
If

bylllllo_

Guitar player Paul We.terberg of the Rep'.cementa perform. el
the Student Center Wednesd.y nlghl
singing and playing lead they did manage to sneak in a
guitar. However Dunlop did a feedback laden version of

crowd acHl re and Mars made

"Hello Dolly" and tb~)' lived
up to their "punk SttJDes"
nickname with a crash and
burn cover of the Rolling
Stones " GimmeShelter."
Opening
for
the
Replacements wa. anotber
tw;zl-guitar quartet called
Firetown. They "-ere a good
choice for an opening because
tbey were somewhat similar to
the Replacements in that they
use sixties equipment to get an
p.ighties soond and they also
concentrate on original
material.

sure he was heard with huge
" telephone iNle" sticks. The
drummer would pound his
drums and the crowd would
pound itself.
The Replacements played
rnainly the original s on~
written by Westerberg, though

Firetown was somewhat
slower paced than tbe
headliner . Tbeir sound
featured some nice three-pari
harmonies and som« good
jamming from t he two
guitarists.

fine job when h. did P'dY lead
and provideo ampl~ hacking
<>,.. rhythm guitar.
The most colorful member 01
the band was Tommy Stinson
who was -esplendent in a pair
of "Hee Haw" bib overalls. He
alternated b<>tween a yellow
Gibson Thunderbird hass and
a bright-green Rickenbacker
bodied ~ass for pounding out
an almost speed-metal style of
playing.
The drurn ~ wt:re m.ost
responsible for keepmg the

S!IIft Photo by Mtkellf:offett

Gul..rt.t Sllon Ounlop of the Repl.c....."!H1t. perform. at the
St.udent Cent'" WednellCl.y nlghl Dunlop, 8 ".... bend
member, .tlll was leemlng .ome of the .ong. pleyed by the
bend, which Included m.terlal from the " PI .. sed 10 Meet Me"
elbum.

Saturdays: 5:15pm Holy Eucharist

Sundays: 8 & 10: 1Som Holy Eucharist
Church School for all oges , 9r. m
5:30pm Canterbury Fellowship a rid S.upper

The Very •• v . '--wit A. Payne, Rector
and Th ~ Peer Mlnlstel"

Liz Howl, Jerry Phillip~, and
Raymond Dan;an
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State's attorney race heats up
Law lecture::" says
experience is key
By Tracy Bertoni

IJiib

SlaffWrile<

carboodale a tto""'"; Guice
G. Strong announced We-inesday his plans to run fo.Jackson County State's Attorney.
Strong, a Democrat, said his
past experience with ·criminal

derense,

prosecution , his

enjoyment of doing trial work,
wanting to return to public
service and his administrative
expertise lJ"ues him a good
candidate fo. >tate's Attorney.
Strong, 36, is a native of
Murpbysboro a nd is currenUy
a partner in the law firm of
Gilbert, Kimmel, Huffma[, and
Prosser. He bas taugbt
business lawai SIU-e for the

C:~~~i~l~ ~~a ft~:;:

g::.rn:"
e~~~n~n;l,.se.::~
use of force by police.
" . really enJoy teaching. It

cooJl"ra tion between the
S!;ste's Attorney'. olhc.~ and
judges, """.!IIty olfice bolden,
tbe police departments, tbe
probation department and to
serve tbe DUblic.
Also
on b;.s list 01
priorities IS to operate an efficient, professional law office
wbose pUr pGRe will be
vigorously prosecuting law
breakers.
He said his major areas of
concern are pro!sn!lting
violent criminals, cbild abuse
and sexual abuse cases and
Drt'5eCUtiog people wbo write
badcbecks.
Str<IDg fir>t served as an
administrative assistant with
tbe Illinois Supreme Court in
l'Kn. He then began working at
tbe Jac.'<son County State's
Attorney's office _
Strong served as an aJderman in Murpbysboro from 1982
through 1984. He served as
chairman of tbe city civil
defeo.'~ committee and beJ~
obtaIn funds for the city's CIvil
defense network, according to
a news release.

Gulca G. Strong

bas given me the opportunity
to know and understand tb'!

University

community's

con.:er,, . about tbe criml."l3I
justice system .. Strong :::.id.
Strone said bis main goal, if
elected State's Attorney, is to
e ..~ourage communica tion and
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f riendly
waitresses
w ill assist
you for a
pleasant stay
in our d ining room

Try our
Southern
Hospitality

Shrimp &
More
for only

$2.99
ohrI....

!>' .~
fiU'~\
~

I

Hours

Sun-Tues
lOam-30m
Wed-Th;;rs
1Oam-4am
Fri-Sat
lOam-Sam

Q

412W.
Walnut
Drive up

'BELL

Walnut

TACO

offaf

Dally Specials
M!!n Burrito Supn.me & mee!. drink ' 1.99

I
~ 2Toco Supreme &Med. drink '2.19
Dln .... lncl...... , .......
I',,'
)
lb!! Toco Salod & med drink '3.29
•• 1. . . . .- .....
2"""'" otyIe
\
!!!II!! Nacho lell Gronde & Med drink '2.39
.............................. ncluNl_ It---r.---~-.r-------...----.LL.'-n-tl Pot Seafood ""loci & med drink '3.49
......... trt.. '-"- ....... & codttall
let. II plotter & Med. drink '2.99
.
lim R•.gulorTocot 49C

""et.

I-----------------~

~ • doultlelteef lturrlto I
& ~I.,. the 2nd one I

I

IMI~

i

I for

'1.00 plu. tax
Explr.. IO/2/ /J7
~-----------------

Garden &
WATCH FOR OUR NEW DINNER MEr1U
BEING INTRODUCED OCTOBER. 1. 1987
FEATURING DEI.ECTABlE
ENTREI:3 FROM iTA. IAN CUISINE.
SenIor Dtst::;unts & POItIonS as well
a5 chlld' 5 menu available.

HAPPY HOUR 4·6:30 pm

TASTE TREATS & DISCOUNTS!
Look Forward to 5eelng You
in our New Bistro Atomsphere!

l{il1gs Wol~
W e spi ce up your taste

eSpicyeSpiciereSpi ciest
As you wis h
C"me dine with us t hen carry.out
,.. Free delivery with purchase of
'10 or more
Available for big group parties
:.(

Save $ Br ing Your Own Liq~

a,.".

j

Opening Weekend

Jumbo Drink Specials
3-7pm & lO-lam

Tin Pan filley
529-3322

201 N. w....,..ton

in the Student Center

Will have a comment
table set up on
Monday , Sept. 21
From 11 :OOam to 1:00pm
COGle and give your
input and suggestion

RAMADA-I N N
Come See Our New
Dining Facilities I
Friday Special
Z-I oz. Rlbvyvs

'10e 95
<~..,./~ ~~

ts-'..kuI

Under New
Management

u.r. ...

~ .. ...

siu

IIGrIllftd

Pa~io

549.-23 1
Br..na You..r

')wn

•
u quor'
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GPSC voteIS not to support
proposed tuition increase
By nobert Yorl<
St1r.fWrtter

'rite
Graduate
and
Prof.,.,.iooaJ Student Council
voted ;,;>t to support the
possible tuitic.n increase
Wednesday nighl
Tile GPSC voted 1!H4-2 to
reject tbe increase after

~~~fi 1:~ ~'1didlli!
decisiOD signifies "students
cannot afford a tuition increase."

Johnson said tbe GPSC will
remain active in dealing witb
tbe issue. During tbe meeting,
an intet-:-al subcommittee was
created t.) coosi"",r otber
GPSC-l"!lated reactions to tbe
8oaJ.:t of Trustees' decision or
tbe state 1egisIature's fmal
actiOD COIICI!I'Ding tbe
propriation of tbe University s
4 pen:ent budRet cul
" We've said sometbiDg, but
we want to do more," Johnson
said.

reat

In otber business, tbe counciJ
disc ....~ assisting tbe library
endowlJlent fund followin(_tbe
t'2 f~ 2" kitk-olf rally. TI;ey
COIISldered having _ raff.oe, but
tbe idea was dropped &lit..... tbe
GPSC realized that raffJes
don't do vecy well on campus.

Clarion 8200R
Only'129

Dig!tCiI ,\jner
In Doso Cossette

GPSC members discusaed
plans to canvas other graduate
students to IIOIicit f.unds _ No
resolutions will be made unIil
tbe next meeting ~ Sept. 30.

House authorizes $1.25 million
for Japanese sent to war camps
WASHINGTON ( UP!) Tile House, acting to con-ect
" a longstanding wrong," voted
Tbursday to authorize $US
billioo in COOlpeosatiOO for
Ja panese-A mericans
who
were sent to mililary internment camps during World
Warn _
Tile bill, approved ~141
~nd sent to tbe Sen,.,te, includes an apology " O'J bebaH
of tbe people of 0,." United
States" to tbe approximately
120,1 '00 individuals forced from
tbeil West Coast homes and
farms during tbe war.

The

relocation

was

authorized under executive
orders signed by President
Franklin Roose,e1t in 1942 and
carried 001 by tbe Army. Tile
move, just mODtbs after tbe
Japanese bombing of Pearl
Harbor OIl Dec. 7, 1941, was
prompted by fears of possible
disloyalty by tbo6e of Japanese

ance.tI'Y, even though most
were American citizens and
bad committed no crime
against tbe United States,
At the time of the
evacuatiOD, tbe government
promised to manage or take
care of tbe internees' P"""'rty,
bu t many suff.,.at suh<.tantiai
economic losses.
House Speaker J"" Wright
of Texas, noting the bill was
considered 00 tbe 200tb anniver-sary of tbe s~ of tbe
Constitution, described tbe
forced evacuation and internment as " perllaps tbe
most egregious violation of our
Constitutioo_ ..
By approving i!le bill, " We
are voting to redress a
longstanding wrong," be said_
The speaker recalled that be
disagreed witb tbe evacua tiOD
order at tbe time, a1tbougb be
was then flying combat
missions against Japanese

forces in tbe Soutb Pacific.
One of tbe chief spoosors of
tbe bill was Rep_ Norm
Mineta, ~., wbo was 10
years old when be and his

family had to leave tlieir San
Jose borne and were sent to a
maltesbift camp at tbe Santa
Anita racetract _
" 'Ibose of us who support tbe
bill want not just to Close tbe
:.oots 00 tbe sad events of 1942_
We want to malte sure that
such blatant constitutional
vioJations nev~!' occur again,"
Mineta said in an emotiooal
aPDe8L
The bill's llppOlIeIIts, including tbe administratiOD,
noted previous actioos by tbe
government to compensate
interned Japanese-Americans,
begining with tbe 1948
Evacuation Claims Act under
which individuals were able to
file claims against tbe
gove'mment.

TIle most complete stock of natural
foc:x:ts and vitamins in Southern Illinois

100 West Jackson St.
( Bet¥.leen North Ill inois dro the rai lroaa )
HOJrs ; 9:00 to S.JO Mon.-Sal .
Sunday 12 to S Pha1e >c9-1741

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in

8

Cl!~

or cone

All the fun of ice aeam- plus fht. good things of yogurt
~tyt. iii taste. ION In fat . Natura l frui t flavors

33 #<
LSpecial
____________ =IXPlIIES'-Pt.
___________
_ _ JI
30.1987
~

Thi.couponOlld33C""litl...........
to a rwg . cup (,~ COIWi

We've given.our brains
toSClence.
Tht TI-60 fo=umu...:t..dc
~ COftI~ .
mtegraOOn II.5I71l ~'f'!'s ndt.

,uuuao(mcJo.Im,g"""""',!KS.....), ImIJ lintanaJ,,,,and
mc.'1nCv,E.,.cvnllt'SNJr.!
YQllc.mpn~~~tn ·

TI advanced scientifics have
all the right engint'.ering and
science functions to belD you
function better in 5('1
When we set out to malre <><adva nced scientific calculator.,

I -::::"""" __

OU
__
gh_t_t_O_W_h_a_t_jQ_u_r__

!'age 12. Oaily E~ September 18, 1l1li7

science, math and engi neering
"roblems are_Then we designed our
calculato.. around them_ The result:
the Tl~ and the new Tl-65 are
both packed with built-in functIons.
-''', there are programming steps to
."eed you through repetitive calcula-

~ti~o~ru~'_B_u_t_~

handle the hamesr problems, thcy're
easy to use. large. color<Oded keys
and simpl. keyboard layouts mean
you spend less time figuring out the
calculator and more time figuring
out your problems.
So if you're the kind of student who's

go_t_~_i_e_nc_e_on_t_h_e_b_rn_i"_, _~_'_r_b_c~

__n_t_h_ou_g_h__
bo_t_h_Q__n______

caLularo.. f~ rhe folks who'"" gillCll
,.~\ci rbrainsrosclence. The Advanced
St.:ientifics from Tocas Insrrumenr:s.
~

TEXAS

i

INSIRUM ENTS

__________

~~

____________________--J

Guest recital
to open piano
music series
A guest piano recital by John
Yi-Ciang Sun will open !be
19IfI~ ""ries ol the Beethoven
Society foe Pianists a t 8 p.m .
"lu e,.da y
in
Shryoc k
Audil.orium.
Sun's recital will CC!!Iture
wr..n:s by Debussy, Chopin,
!4or"rt, Racbmaninolf, J.D.
ROOt. aoo Scarlatti.
SUn i:; a native rI China wbo
bold<; " master ol arts in piano
perfcrl1ll8llCe from WasbingtOlI
University in St. Louis and bas
appeared' as a performer
tbrougbout !be Midwest.
Admissioo is $2 foe !be
general public and $1 far
students.
Tbe Beethoven Society's
•1.,000 annual awards auditioos
will be featured 00 Nov. 21 in

~g:d~P~ =~!l

perform Nov. 22 a t Mount
Vernon's Mitcbell Mu.<;eWD.
'tbe sru ScbooI of Law is
coIlabocating ",~ th !be society
in a coocert Sfmes " Law and
!be Arts" to 1>(. bel:; at 5
p.m . Sept. 2S in the Law ScbooI
auditorium. The concert will

feature a recital by two music
faculty members , Michael
Barta 00 violin and Dooald P .

s"attie 00 piano. Admissioo is
free.
At a two-day " Spring
F estival" in April, !be society
will present !be $2,000 Arthur
Friedheim Piano Competitioo
for artists 18 to :!!) years old,
!be $500 Bill "Sarral; Baldwin
P iano Award to ~ sru-c
student pianist, a talk hy
Beethoven scholar William S.
Newman and '>!her lectures
and recitals.

For

more

information

Briefs
P E ACE COALITION of
Southero lllioois will meet a'.
!be Interfai!.!: Cen'! er, 913 S.
OIinois a t 9:45a .m . Saturday.

DiGtrict will have a " 2OOtb
Birtbrlay P arty for !be eon.
stitutioo" from 3 to 7 p.m. at
Turley Park. There will be

children' s

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
olfer a " CMS Intermediate
Woeksh<ll''' from 2 to 4 p.m.
Monday m Ccmunicatioos 9A.
To register, C>Lq 4/";3-4361, ext.
260.
CYPRIO T
STU DENT
Association will have a picnic
at 1 p.m . Saturday at Giac~
~it)' . . For detail s , clil!
SopI1oc1es a t ss;;
ext. 56 or
C!'Stas at 529-3737.

=,

STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society will meet at l1OOO
Saturday in the Student Center
Mississippi Room.
TRYOUTS FOR !be sru
intercollegi:!te bowling team
will begin at 10 a .m . Saturday
at !be Student Center. Cost is
$9.

SIU WEIGHTLIFTING Club
will have a car wash from 9
a .m . to 3 p.m . at !be Quick Trip
Gas Station, corner of Grand
and Wall. Cost is $3. The club
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Sunday
in !be Rec Center, Room ISS.
New m"", \Iers are welcome.

cm ALPHA Cb.aI<smatic
Christian Fellowship wW meet
a t 7 ton i ght in Wham
Audilorium, Room lOS.
HELLENIC STUDEN'I'
Associa tion will meet at 6:30
tonight in !be Student Center
Thebes Room. New members
are welcome.
CARBONDALE

cootact Dooald P . Beattie at
!be tb<, ScbooI ol Music, 53&7505.

Antique show
set at mall
The Univ;,rsity Mall will
have an a"tique and coIIec·
table show Sept. 24-27.
All types of antiques from
furniture to jewelry will be
displayed, according to !be
sponsors. All items will be foe
sale.
The sbow will be ~ from
10 a .m . to 9 p."...
ursday·
Saturday a nd from noon to
5:30 p.m . Sunday.
Fa!" details, contatct Susan
Pellerite, 52!>-3683.

PAR K

games ,

(ace

painting, amusements, and
music by the Dixie Jazz Cats.

4¢ tOllES

~a,\t.'
& MORE
6I1T s. U .JNOIS AVE.
~

SIU HILLEL FoundatiOll
will have an informal party for
Jewis'" students at I p.m .
Sa~y at !be Interfaith
':enter, 913 S. Illinois .
Refreshments will be served.

..

~

0f'£H
.......
Th. &WlNTE
Fri. 11-8
SlIT. 1CH! SUN. HI
nAIEE
PRMIIE
__
REAlI
OF

For More Intormation Gal:

~

sa-sen.

COLLEGE OF Science
sopbomores 811fi juni,,", may
,make ad v isemen t a~ ·
pointments for Spring m
Neck..... llISA.
GERMAN CLUB will meet
at4 :3O today at Booby's .
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS wbo want to particir ate
in " Get In Gear", a cult.u-aJ
sharing pr ogram, are encouraged to call Burgbilde
Gruber at internatiow.i
Programs and Services, 453S774.
BIG MUDDY Film Festival
is having a competitioo foe a
photograph or graphic to be
used in !be festival posters and
T -sbirts. A list of requiremen'"
for entries is available in
Communications 1101 .
SOCIETY OF ProtessiooaJ
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi,
will sponsor a lecture by Mike
Lyons, an investigator with !be
Better
Government

Associati o n ,

on

" Sen-

satiooalism and Ethics in the
NatiOO8\ News Media" at 4:30
p.m . Tuesday in Lawsoo 201.

Convene Star Tech
Sizes12,12'h,13,
rea. 52." 5

a-Air Hi Tops ..... 5-10

..._c..v ~'45

New a..~nce jogging
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FALL BOWLING LEAGUES
MOW BEING FORMED
Fe. fun and re laxation as well as
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the compete tive challenge and
social aspects, form a team
and sign up early. Openings
available in men (4 man) and
m ixed (2 men· 2 women) te;uDS.
Rolling at 6:00p.m. and 8:30 p.m.,
Sunday thru Thursday.
Leagues Stan the week of Sept. 20

Pick up a team entry blank
a t the Stude nt Cente r Lanes

Sponsored by
Studen t Center Recrea tion.
Dally EcJptIaII, SopIember II, 1117, " - 13
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57
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Mlllt.ry group
Sn.k.

painting, sculpture, drawing,
clay and mind media . TIle
jurors for the CO[lpetitioo are
Dr. Donald Bartlett Doe,
Director of the Rockford Art
Museum, and Dr. William
Landwehr, Director of the
Springfield Art MU5eILu.
TIle museum will be 0Il"A1
from 1 ID 5 p.m . on Sunday and
10 a .m . ID ~ p.m . Monday
thro'..gh Saturday.

-pon

33 Abo..
34 Hid

36 Touch I!:!htfy
37 SpoHed horse
41

........

nm. zone

43 FaU ,towers
44 Army order
46 Chie~ Norse
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Ethics in media
lecture scheduled
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50 Eur. mar
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Tb" competition will feature

[09 worlts by 41 artiots, selected
from 300 enmes representing
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petitioo will be open ID the
general public 00 Sunday at
the Mitcbell Museum in Mount
Vernoo and run thrnu.1!b Oct.
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TIle 1987 Southern JlliDois
Artists Open. Com titioo will
act

Puzzle answers
are on Page 19.

20 ,iHMI
~

Mt. Vernon holds
artist competition

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS

1-_

OR

ORGANIZATION PERSONAUZ£D
-Direct Silk Screening "Individua li zed
. "'~ onogra mm ing

Lettering & "~umb~rs

.Customized Shirts, Jackets, Jerseys, hats,
beer wraps, shorts, "tc.
Stop by our store. But if you can't,
let one of our sale5 reps
bring the stor", to you!

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
Get your order in NOW for YOllr original
Halloween T-S irts!

Mike Lyons, an investiga tor
with the Better Government
Association, will lecture on
"Sensationalism and Ethics in
the National News Media" at
4:30 p.m . Tuesday in Lawson

I"

I"
I"

201.

~

Lyons bas been with the
Belter
Government
Association for nine years and
bas led or participa ted in more
than 140 investigations. TIle
organization investigates local
and national governments and
attempts ID prevent ~i)!T'.!ption
and waste.
Lyons bas worked on seven
"21>-:)0" projects, four " 60
MiT/utes" projects and five
"N.QC Nightly News" 0<' news
mall""ine projects.
He will U>et with stud<nts
from 2 to 4 p.m . Tuesday and
from 10 a.m . to noon an<! 2 to 4
p.m . Wednesday in Commuruca tions 1246.
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'2.50
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DRAFTS

45¢

Pitchers of Speedrails $4.00
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Movie Guide
A Prayer For Tile Dying -

movie joins " Platoon" and
" Full Metal Jacket" in the
recent Vietnam film trend and
it's billed as being better than
either of them .

CUnjversity 8, R ; Mickey
Rourke IS a mercelUtry who

wants ou t
business.

of

the

b:oody

Beverly Hills Cop n (Saluki, Ri Eddie Murphy,
Judge Reinhold and the rest of
the "COp " c..qst return for more
violence and more laughs.

Harry and tbe HeodersoDs (Saluki, PG ) John Lith.:"", ;.
the father of • vacationing

family that befriends Bigfoot.
Hellraiser (Universi ty
Place 8, R ) Clive Barker gives
horror fans something totally
out of the world.

The Big Easy - (University
Place 8, R j Dennis '~uaid is a
New Orleans police detective
investigating murder and drug
smuggling while Ellen Barkin
plays the district attorney
trying to uncover corruption t,
the police force. It's a steamy
love s tory and thriller C,1mbined.
Buy

Me

Love

The Pick-up Artist
(University Place 8, PG-13)
Robert Downey had his art

II U~itlper
P'zzo

$1 OFF

II
1~!Aedlum or Lorge Pizzo - In-hou.. or D.livery I
I
FREE 1-32 oz . Coke
I g,
:' JflY"~ith delivery of smal} or medium.pizzo Ii_I

1

Free
Delivery

~ 2-32 oz Cokes With Lorge pIZZO

II: ~ I

L~~~~!~T~~_~!~~!~~~~~~~~!!~~~J

down to a science until he met

MoHy Ringwald.
Principa~
(Fox
•e, R) Jim BeJushi and
Gossett Jr. are the
principal and the head of
security who clean up the
students' act in a tough urban
high school. Also stars Rae
Dawn Chong.

Th t

Eas ~-: .

Lou;'

Kandyland - (Varsity, R ) A
B-movie vehicle for September
1984 Playboy Playmate Kim
Evenson.
La Bamba -

C an ' ~

No Way Out - (Varsity, R )
Kevin Costner and Gene
Hackman star in this Hitchcock-style lhriller set within
the inner reaches of the
Pentagon.

(Uni versity

ral~Ce,~G;.1~e storl~Jhl!

-

(U niversity Place 6, PG-13)
Disney's Touchstone Films
brings the lesson the BeaUes
sanli "hout to the screen.
Dirty Dancing (Fox
Easlgate, PG-(3) This f:lm is
an upbeat "omance and dance
mOVIe and takes place over the
summer of 1953 and revolves
around the coming-<lf-age of a
teenager played by Jennifer
Grey. She falls in love with the
dance instructor (Patrick
Sway;:~) a t a Catskills resllrt.
Good '60s music soundtrack.
Fatal Attraction - (Varsity,
R) Michael Douglas and Glen
Close are harmful to each
other's life in this sexy thriller.

The River ' s Edge (University 8, R) Dennis
Hopper (" Blue Velvet")
befnends a group of misguided
teenagers, who fail to report a
murder committed by a friend.

Valens, who died in the the
same plane crash the! killed
Buddy HoUy. ureat musi ~ is
featured, but the dialogue aets
a litUe sappy. Valens is played
by newcomer Lou Diamond
Phillips , with Marshall
Crenshaw playing Holly. !lrian
Setzer appears as Eddie
Cochran. It ""as written and
direclPt:! tiy Luis Valdez.

Stakeout (Varsity, R)
Ricl>ard Dreyfuss and Emilio
Estavez co-star as police
po rloers in which Dreyfuss
becomes involved with the girl
they are s upposed to be
staking out.

Maid to Order - (University
Place 8, PG) Ally Sheedy stars
as a rich girl who becomes a
mrjd in the reversal of the
"Cinderella" tale.

Summer School - (Liberty,
PG-13) Coors man Mark
Harmon is a gym teacher who
is just as reluctant to teach as
his students are to attend_

3 or More

3 50 lea.

Hamburger
Hill
(U ni versity Place 8, R ) This
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Carbondale's Happie~t Happy Hour
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Apple Festivai
,rschedule

r

Frid ay, Sept. 18.
Noon to g p.m. - Appletime Arts and Crafts Si,ow
In 8 tent d:lWnt(')\&'f"l, S·H
Ranch Exotic Animal Pettin.
700 arod camel ride open.
3:30

p.m. -

AppIetime

children's hobby and pet
Walnut Street.

pasade on

7 p.m. - The Pall Hc-ii
Singers with sound, lights,
slnging and dancing.

8

p.m .

-

Miss

Apple

Festival Pageant. Part lat the
Murphysboro High School
auditor''' 1IT1. Admission $4, aJI
seats reserved . The Palt Holt
singers also will appear.
' :30 to 11 :30 - AppIetime
Happy Hour at the Apple Inn.

Fund-raiser,
rally set for
Library
A $200,000 fund drive is
scheduled in celebration of the
tw<>-milIionth volume to be
received at Morris Library
this spring.
The campaign will get underway with a kick-<lff rally
led by the Marcbing Saiukies
at noon on Sept. 29, on the front
steps of the library.
uTwo-for-Two" is the theme
of the fund drive Kenneth
Peterson, dean of library
affairs, said. " We figured the
best way to celebrate was to
raj~e money to support the
library . " he said. "Twohundred-thousand dollars for
the two-milliOOLll vol ume. "
Opening remarks will be
made by Dorothy MorT'"" wife
of former University President
Delyte Morris, who served
from i948-70.
Other speakers include
~hancelJor Lawrence Pettit;
enjamin Shepherd, acting
,e-president ; and Andrzej
~t,I\e , winner of the Faculty
Distinguisbed Sch"lar award
last year.
Money raised <luring the
fund drive will go to an endowment fund . This fund buys
all the supplies and cc;uipment
for the library.
There is $140,000 in the endowment fund at this time,
Peterson said. Money raised
during the campaign will
further provide income for the
future !If th~ library.
" It is impertinent for
students 50 to 75 years from
now to !..~ ;:able to use materials
;>urchasoo by the library such
~ I.e; newspdpers, books and
maps." he said .
This will be the secolill
celebration for the library. The
first was in 1981 when Morri..
turned 25 years old. That
celebration began the endowment fund , earning
$100,000. _
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A dter. more introspeclh-e
approach marks this new collection
from alwa)'S·advmturous Brit ish favorites.

Danny WiLsm,
U.K. trio mixes sweet sentiment & slick
sophislicatton in a perfect 5().5()blend d. Beach
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Women linksters hope to follow
up on record..setting showing
By Todd Moune",
SlaffWriter

The women's golf team 's
goal is to win the Illinoi. Stale
Invitational at Normal. Ill .•
this v, ~'<end .
·'Vle·re expecting to do
weH, I t team coach Diane
Daugherty said. Sbe said the
team is high on confide<lce
after setting th~ school record
low IS-hole rO'~nd last weekend
at the Lady Boiler Invitational
Daugberty said she expects
Missouri and Purdue to be the
two toughest teams com-

peting. Getting Purdue off
their borne course will help a
!Qt. Daugher ty said. Purdue
placed first last weekend a t the
Lady Boiler and Mlssouri
edged the Salukis out of third
place.
Til."! 36-hole tournament will
be played on the 73-par. 6.706yard Illinois State course. The
Salukis will begin play OIl
Saturday with IS holes and.
continue with 13 boles OIl
Sunday.
Last season the Salukis
finis hed fifth in a eigbi·!p.am

Women harriers
compete at
Midwest Invite

.Chari5matlc Worship
. 5tudy In the Word
• Christian f ellowship
• Biblical Encouragement
CHI ALPHA
COl,.·..(G« MlNtn1hES
TOlQGJI'n 7:00'-'M

~

WJaam A.dltorl.... (Iloom 108)

Purti"".

Kentucky Invitational
to test men harriers

By Ji m Blaei<
StaHWrtter

The SIU-C women's cross
country team will compete at
noon Saturday in the 28-team
Midwest !nvitational in
Parkside. Wis.
The women harriers hope to
improve on last year's sixthplace finish. Senior Vivian
Sinou. who won both events
she's entered this season,
would like to better her II thplace finish of 1986. Junior Lisa
Judiscak. who was second in
both meets this year, ~1so !.s
expected to run well.
Coach Don DeNoon said.
"This will be a g~ d high level
of competition for us. Our goal
this weekend is to finish among
the top three ...
Also scheduled t.. compete at
the meet are five other
Gateway Conference team.
and perennial national power
Wisconsin.

field .
Six players are allowed to
compete from each team. J ulie
Shumaker. Tina Kozlowski.
LiM Merrit. Lisa Johnson.
Virii Higgerson and Peggy
Ellsworth ..viII represent SlU-C
at the tournament.
The team left early this
morning to play a practice
!"OUIId. weather permitting.
Teams competing include
SIU-C. Illinois State. Missouri.
Western Kentucky.
Ma nkato State. Nor theas t
MiS!!~ and Northern Iowa .

YOU'RE INVITEDt

By Jim Blac k
StaHWriter

'

The SIU-C men's cross
country team will get its
first test in a big meet
Saturday m('rning at 'he
Kentucky Invitational in
Lexington.
The five ·:nile race is
expected to draw runners
from from 19 teams. Coach
Bill Cornell said. "Obviously. it will be a real
challenging meet. " The
squad. coming off a strong
performance last weeken j
against a tough Kansa>

team, "can go in there ant!

finisb in the upper half of

the teams competing,"

Cornell said.
Last year. the Saluki
harriers placed 10th out of

'.S teams. Senior Andy
Pettit···ew. who led the
squa with a fifth-place
fi nis h . wou ld like to
duplicate that preformance.

~b~ ha~ a b.~ fioMe:

runners.

J unio!"

Dave

Beauchem and ...nior Jack
Shepherd. who plac-oo in the
middle of the pack last yar.
expect to improve on their
performancfS.
Cvrnell said be expects
seniors Keilt Led; and Joe
Taylor a nd freshman Mike
Kershaw to give strong
performances and would
like to see steady improvement from Bret
Garrett . a .;opbmore
elillibility-wise. and junior
Bnan Stewart.

_ ..._ '•••111 . . . .",• • _ -

Tryouts

Saturday 6: S1lJ!day
September ' _9-20 10:OOam
Entry fee i. '&.00 for 18 ,amea

PI. . Club . . . .b ....hlp
Due.: '4.25 8anctlolliag '2.50
top 8 male and female bowlen will
represent 8m in conference anei
intercollegiate tOUl'll8Jnenta.
Inquire at the Student Center Bowling
and Billiards Area

v Ad am's Rib & Eve's Apple ,.
Professional Hair Stylists
To Serve You

HAIRCUTS $9
PERMS $35
Walk-ins welcome . no appointment ne"essary

600 S. lllinois Ave . 9am-5pm M-Sat. 549-5222

Commanlty Con ~radanc.
Sat. Sept. 19 ' i,m. til 1
Wesley Foundation
816 S. lllinois
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Building on winning streak gives
men netters goal for weekend
3y Cave Miller
DtaffWriter

The men's tennis team opens
its season this weekend when
they play in the seventh annual
Murray Invitational in
Murray,Ky.
The Salukis fmished 13-14
last season. However, they
came on strong io the springwinning 11 consecutive mat·
ches.
" The Murray Invitational is
one of the better tournaments, " Coach Dick
LeFevre said. SIU-C will play
Indiana, Middle Tennessee,
and Murray State. Only in-

Phillies, Jelt;l
defeat Cubs
I
,

u
Steve Jeltz doubled

home

two

runs

end

scored another io a threerun second inning tbat

carried the Philadelphia
Phillies to a ~ victory
over the Chicago Cubs
Thursdayafternonn.
Don Carmen, 11-10,
worked six innings,
allowing five hits and one
run . Steve Bedrosian
came ou io the eigth
ioniog 10 pick upa save.
Jamie Moyer, 11-14,
picked up the loss for the
Cubs.

I

dividual scores will be kel/t so
each team will only be charged
by the NCAA with playing one
match.
Indiana was the unofficial
winner last year. Murray Stat~
came io second and SIU-C
finisbed third out of eight
teams.
The Salukis' sinJUes Iioeup
(or thP ,-"eekend will be io this
oroer : Jairo Aldana, Fabiano
Ramos, :lIicl<ey Maule, Juan
Martioez, George Hime, and
Dean Russell.
The doubles lineup will be
Ramos-Maule at No. 1
Martioez-Hime at No. 2, and

Aldana-Russell at NO.3.
LeFevre considers the (all
schedule #'0 be trainiog (or his
players. He said A1<1ana and
Martinez are not yet in good
physical condition, which has
contributed (or some subpar
performances in practice.
"I'd like to see us Slayhg
better" LeFevre sai
''We
havenit played as well 'as we
~n . tI

!..eFevre enters h.is 31st year
as coach o( the Saluki men

:;~;!':-ttha!flliml!-ed~ ~
teams finishing io the top 20 0(
the NCAA.

Midwest Invitational
hosts women netters
The women's tennis team
will play this weekend io the
Midwest Invitational in
Bloomington, Ind.
Two teams in the invitational were ranked io the
top ten last year - Big Ten
champ Indiana and Kentucky.
Also playing in the invitational
will be IJlioois, Notre Dame,
Miami o( ')hio and Northern
Illinois.
" I'm looking (orward to a
real good tournament," Coach
Judy Auld said. "I'm looking
to see improvement even
though we 'played well last

we!>kend:'
unly individual siogles and
doubles scores will be counted.
Each singles and doubles
position will bave its own
bracket called flights. Auld
said there would l'robably be
eight fights io singles and four
in doub~ ... J.

Tbe Salukis siogles lineup
for the weekend io order are
Ellen Moellel'ing , Beth
Boardman, Dana Cherebetiu,
Missy Jeffrey, Sue Stueby,
Maria Coch, Julie Burgess,
and Micbele Toye.
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Directions for die.. hard fans:
take last road to Clarksville
For t~;; die-hard Saluki
grid fa n, a three-hour road
trip will lead to the SlU.{;Austin Pe.y game at 7:30
Sat urd ay
night
in
Clarksville, Tenn.
Ticket prices for the
contest are $7 for adults and
$3.50 for higb scbool ag~
fans . Tickets are ava ilable

a t the Arena ticket office or
also at Municipal Stadium in
Clarksville on the day of the
game.
Clarksvillt i.. about a 31j,
drive from Carbondale. The
easiesl route is Interstate 57
south to 1-24. From 1-24, two
routes can be taken. Taking

a lternate 41 in southern
KentucJry is "robat.ly the
shortest" route, but highway
79, in Tennessee, also leads
to Clarksville, which sits 10
miles off the interstate.

defense's ability It, handle SlU- with the loss of Edwards, he's
C's running game.
taking a wait-and... ee attitude.
"Tbey have a strong running
"This is a critical game for
game, " Hale said. "There's no us and SlU, " Hale said.
doubt about it that it bothers
" We still have a chance to
us, but SlU is nol ou< major get in the playoffs," Dorr said.
problem. Our problrun is our " U we can beat Austin Peay
quarterback situation."
State University I tbiQk it will
flaie said his team was a lot be a trem,lIIdous shot in the
better than the one tha t lost to arm . We need this win
SlU'{; last year, 24-17. Now desperately."

~:,~dJ:e' d~fo~ of ~~:~~

Players Association, saId the
players must " prepare for the
worst. "
h called on the leadership
of the AFUIO, the world's
largest labor organization,
which said it would provide
money to the pla yers' union,

picket stadiums and arrange
rallies.
Upshaw said he would meet
Jack Donian, chief negotiator
for the owners, before tile
league's 1,600 players walk off
the job following Monday
night's game between the New
York Jets and New England
Patriots.
" There are no talks
.,ched uled, " Upshaw said.
" I'm not so S'.lJ"e if we're
getting to the table, but Jack
and I will work out what we're
goingtodo."
A management official said
Upshaw and Donian will meet
Friday at an ur.Jisclosed site
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in an attempt to revive talI<s.
Williams said the AFUlO
will " coordinate support activities" for a strike. He added
the labor giant would "COlitemplate the possiblity" of
asking unions representing
sta dium and television
workers tlJ boycott any games
played wi.th non-union players.
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SKIRTS(~) ... ~.3-$15

SWIMSUITS ••• ' 5-$9'
ALL SHORTS. ~5-$'
T-SHIRTS ••••••. ~.3-$

[pREf~RRE~~ ~!Z£~
Brand Name on-prtc" clothing fer men & women.
611 A. South III!noI5 A\If!. Noul"5: M-5 1()'6

COINe (0 SEL" •• ~f ELEPtfA"·'.T
John A. LOiAn Cc.U~ Tt-rater P."Oduction
l) Friday, M.arch 25, 1981
STANOIHG .OO~ ~ ONLY

'~

n.. .... o I - . . y• • _ _

»ruro'.ay. October 11, 1987
ILiTHE SPIRIT
John A Losan College The-aler Produc tJOn
4}Mo..d~." November 9,1 987
THEUMP£ST
The NaHon.a1 Shakespe~ ~ Company

~_1

. ~

S)hid. r. Docembeo<. 1937
S.arurd.y, December S. 1987

· CuNin

8)ThursdJ.,. April H , 1988
IITSOf .IOADWAY
John A. LoaM C~1eae Music Production
9jMont:J.." April 13. , _

~--

Jan.. POP. and New Aee Musk
Computer and Sound Equipment
lO}frid.ay. Apri129, 19M
S.itun1..y. Apti' 30. 19M
THE AND£RSONVIW TIAIL
lohn A. Lotan CoUeae Theater Production

A CHIISTMAS COllAGE
Music and The-ate r

-S~i:Son

rltM is 7:30 p.m. IrK all shows.

ticket reservations accepted throuah September 21 ·25. tlO 'or all ten performances.

- Individual performance tickets ava.il,ble .fter September 21 14 per show.

, -Make checks payat=;~ to; John A. Loaan Col Ieee

- For InfOfTNtion: Contact PriKilla Winkler or
Patty Morrison at one of the folk)winl toU..free numbers: Carbond.~ .Ire. S4c)'7]JS. DuQuoin ' :N
S42-8612. Marion-HetTl1"' area 98S.}741 . West Frankfort .ru 937·343&. Crab Orcha~. G rand T~ a.td

Trico a rus HIOO·3S1 -1/20.

A TRIBUTE TO THE ARTS
1987 .. 88 Season of Theatre and Music
Panlally funded by the 1I1Inc-!.. Ana Coodl, A Scare A8a>cl' In Suppon of the Ana.
Page 22, Daily Egyptian, September 18, l9tI7
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SHIRTS(~ •••~ 3-$141

3) Frith". October 30, 1987
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,'; l..fIr
II

I
I
529- 1344 1

PANTS(~) •••• ~2-$10

s,turdl'l. March" 1988

Music and Dance

•

1

friday. g am-7 pm; Saturday 9am-6pm

6}FrifUy. M.rt:h .., 1988

RHYTHM IN SHOES

.

j;l

Please vo lidate coupon w ith .t-.e follow' ng information

I

1) Friday. October 16, 1987

•

I

:
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~ :1 I
1

l__ ~':.":~==~~~!~________J

Four mo:tths of contract
talks have hiled to yield a
Ihree-yea r
< ollecti ve
bargaining agreernent. The
last contracl agreed to after a
57-day strikt in 1!/I!2, expired
Aug. 31. Tbe !.lajor obstacle in
the talks concerns free agency.

FlU STliil TOO
Music and Drama

.

;:'r

P~p.1

Routes to the stadium will

AFL-CIO will support NFL players strike
WASHINGTON (UP!) Tbe AFL -CIO pledged
financial support to NFL
player- Thursday and said it
might ask certain unions to
boycott games owners hold
during a strike.
With the NFL's second work
s toppage in five YeArs set for

_- I
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FOOTBALL, from Page 24&&---stop Mike Lewis."
Dean Edwards, Dale 's
identical twin, leads the
Governors' receivers with
eight receptions for 96 yards.
Rico Ransom has seven catches for 124 yards and two
touchdowns. Running back
Anthony Simmons has caugbt
five passes for 59 yards.
Hale is concerned about the

r----------------------------,
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Bears, Chiefs favored;
'Niners could tt Jm~~e
By DAVERAJ'FO
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UP!) Predictions for this weekend's
NFL gam'lS:
Su.ndRY

Gr.-en Bay (plus 8.,.) over

Denver -

Bronc!!S due fo:o: a

letdown after blowout of
SeatUe, while some Packers
might be fightIng for their
jobs. Greer. 8ay, only team
shul out I... t week, will have to
get its ~(fense going to stay
c1",, ~ Denver 21 , Green .& y
14.
Miami (minus 6 ) over In-

dia napolis - If t!Je Dolphins
are to s tay in the hunt at aU
this year, they must beat
teams like the Colts and QBs
like Jack Trudeau. Dolphins
27, Colts 17.
Philadelphia (plus 1) over
New Orleans - Eagles sWI
ha ve pass coverage problems
but Saints don't have a quicka ttack offense. Philadelphia
QB Randall Cunningham
s hould generate just enough
offense to win. Eagles 17,
Saints 16.
P itt>burgh (plus 7) over
Cleveland Browns are
already looking up at rest of
AFC Central and certainly
don 't want to get further
behind. Steelers defense
iroved las t week it won't get
pushed around, but Cleveland
should run better than the
4gers. Browns 20, SteeIers 14.
Cincinnati (even) over San
FrancWc~ - Unless the 4gers'
offense improves greatly over
last week, it won't keep up with
the Bengals' attack. BengaIs
~ 1,

4gers 30.

Tampa Bay (plus 14) over
Chicago - The Buccaneers
come tumbing down after big
victory over Falcons, but
Sea... are too sore and too

•
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%t Free Drink

rolled back
~~t0 50'5& 60 S
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Dance 10 the hit..
•
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LA RaideI'8 ( lilinUS 7) over

~" ~~

Detroit - Raiders ",-jeus;, is
back and should k.:ep QB
Chuck Long on his
much
of the ga me. Raiders 20, Lions

b,.""

10.

s!:J:"~ ii:~C~::"~~. h;;;

a r,mning game to go w:lil
their defense and s~·;d
teams. Seahawks are still
spinniag from loss to Broncos.
Chiefs 17, Seahawks 14.
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hair perlormers·

UNIVERSITY MALL
CARBONDALE
529-4656
w.COYJ DHI4MCQ-

Ba ·s

~

l'"4 RCC~"~'~~t,;!~R~m~d' 105.J

satisfied cominll off Giants'
victory to really tun it up.
Sears 20, Buccaneers 12.
Atlanta (plus 7 ) over
Washington - Scott camp""U
steps in at QB for Falcons, ~ nd
the change can't hurt. l<.edskins will hegin to feel the
absence of ~ Jay Schroeder
aDd RB George Rogers .
Redskins 16. Falcons 14.
Dallas (plus 11 .,.) over NY
Giants - The Giants are good
enough to handle Dallas, but
subtract a few points for letdown and soreness after
beating they took from Bears.
Giants 17, CowL'Oys 9 .

Minnesota (plus 4.,.) over
LA Rams - The Rams' new
passing game was a flop in loss
to Oilers. Look for them to run
Eric Dick~rson down Vikings'
throats. Rams 24, Vikings 21.
San Diego (minus 4.,.) over
S1. Louis - The Charge,.,; need
to get their passing game
going so cardinals can't pull
another comeback in the final
two miDutes. Charger 23,
cardinals 17.
Monday night
New England (minus 2 ) over
NY Jets - The Patriots have a
running game again and the
Jets have too many holes on
defense. Patriots 31, Jets 27.
Best bet- Raiders.
Lastwee!< - U .
Bestbet-HI.

t
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Saluki master swim meet longest in Midwest
~;:''::Uber

.
The Salulri Masters swim
team Saturday plays bost to
the firstl~. Cp~'!"..a~ swim
meet in Southern Illinois.
The race, said by the United
States Masters Swirnlners t.:J
be tbe longest in the Midwest.
will start at 9 3.m. at Touch of
Nature Camp IT at Little
Grassy Lake a nd features 2·
mileand6.2-miIecourses.
"At the moment, we have
over 50 people entered and I
expect ltHO more," Masters
Swim C<lach Clay Kolar said

Tbursday . Ages o~ tbe
swimmers signed up SO Car
range from 14 to 66.
S':rimmers will leave in COliI'
beats. with individuals rated
as Cast 6 milers leaving in the
rll'St wave followed by the Cast
2 milers. A short wbile later
the slower 6- and 2-miIers will
take off.
The ~ ourse will be DJ.'lri<e<!
;,-itb ora nge flags on anchored
fioats one<balfmileapart, wi!h
three large balloon bouys
marking tbe north and soutb
edges oC tbe roote and Pot the
start anMinisbpoint.

Members of SIU.c·s Ai?
F orce and Army ROTC will
patrol the course in canoes to
assist and direct swimmers.
and motor boats will also keep
an eye on the ~mnmers . SIUC's bam radio club is belping
witb communications aoo will
keep in cont:>ct witb . ' 01bulances on saore.
A smol...-] turkey s ocial ($6
pre-paid) will Collow tbe r~ce .
Resul'.s 01 the meet will be
IlDIY.AJnced.

Kolar, an originator of tbe
meet. said be got the ldea aCIer
participating in a 4-miJe swim

in Fox Lake last year. The
coach saicl that wbile there are
CewlakeswimsintheMidwest.
most averaging 2 miles or less.
Sootbern DIinois' many Iakl<.
make the area a great pia"" to
hold siJcb a meet
Although it ill a bighly
competitive swim. Kolar said
it·s m~Ie a cbaIlenge Cor the
indivit1ua1. While most cornpetitive swimming is beId in
pIY,1s and remains a basic
ourJet, the cbaIlenge oC the
open water - as weIJ as the
length - DU!.ke this a race out
oftbeordinary.

It is the ~ major event
to be boated by tb, Salu;o
Masters team this year. l1e
first being the SaJuki Masters
In...Jiati.:;nallast .ummer.
Kolar said the meet "is
unique and it's not liI<e1y to be
a n aoou? ! event" He said
every ~_ .,. or three years might
be more realis tic but a
decision a1M reots on tbe
oulcomeol this meet.
The pre-registration Cee is
$17andtberace-dayCeeis$22.
Questions about tbe mea
can be directed to Kolar at 4574627 or 5211-1151.

Sports
Saluki spikers
lose tV'IO at
BYU Preview

I

Injured Saluki gridders take on APSU
First win of season top priority;
defense ailing without Woods, Kirk

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Byo.....n...
StalfWriler

The Salu1ri voUeybaU

team CeIJ twice Tbursday, losing to CalifomiaRivp.rside and Eastern
Wasbington in tbe
opening rounds of the
Brigham Young Preview
in Provo. Utab.
In Tbursday night·s
match, California-River side defeated ,be
Salukis tH. 11-15. 15-13.

Injuries will oe a major
Cactor when the SaluIris play
Austin Peay State at 7:30
Saturday night in c.IarksviJJe.
Tenn.
SIU-C . will be without
noseguard Anthony Woods,
woo bas a broIr.en thumb. and
probably witbout defensive
end Ror Kirk. woo is doubtful
to mak" the trip because of Ii
sore sbouJder. Coach Ray Dorr
said Woods is oot f"" the
season.
Tbe Governorr will be
witbout starting t,'lI8.rterback
Dale Edwards and defensive
signal caUer Todd Hood.
Edwtirds suffered a broken leg
and Hood suffered a broIr.en
kDeecap io the eo.,"'........ 3f}.10
lOBS to Divisioo IT TeIIIII!III;eMartin last Saturday. Both are
out for the season.
Edwards will be Jll'rticularly
missed by APSU. He led the
Goftmors toa ~
26-22 win over Divisioo I-A
Kansas State, u.r-ing fer 293
yards and two touchdowns.
APSU was beating TennesseeMartin 1...7 before Edwards
was injured.
Last seasoo be attempted 2S9
(>IISSeS, completing 130 for
1.623 yards.
APSU records.
"He's tbe best quarterback
we've bad since I've been
down bcre," coach Emory
Hale said. Hale is in bis
seventb se3SOllat APSU.
E-dwards' backup. Sammy
GOOIsi.."I1. came in ;:rod threw

IHO.

The SaluIris lost to
Eastern Washington
earlier in tbe day. 15-11.
IH. 7-15.1!>-10.

Tbe SaJukis

match

record clropped to 2-8,
tl>eir tbi·td straight losaai

thes,,"",....
Agains' !'.alifornia-Riverside, tbe Salub> !lad a
dismal .117 bitting
percentage. "Tbat·s 00
good, " said assistant
coach Sooya Locke. "We
b'lve to bi.! at least .200 to
be close."
The Sa1ukis played WeIJ
in tbe second game. "We
were in total COIItroI, but
couIdn't maintain it The
people woo III!eCIed to get
the ball didtt't," Locke
said.
A:inst
Eastern
Was .
, the Sa1ukis
bad 20 b ocking errors.
'Th2 Salukis complete
!l<JOI play today a !, noon
against Utab St.;;,~
Cbamp io nsbip an d
consolation bracket play
s tarts this evening and
continues Saturday.

an

The grim_ on Saluld off........ tackl. P_ Jan..... )JreIty
much .ums ..
Injury probI..... SllI-C will take Into Salu'1111y
night·: coni.... with Austin Peey.

"the

four interceptions against

Tenness<.'<!-Martin. COOlpleting
just Cour of 14 passes. Jerome
Morris reJjeved Gholston and

threw an interception.
Hale said Gholston's poor
performa~ was due to a lack
01 menwl preparatioo not
entirely bis faul!. "00 Tuesday
we told him we were going to
red-sbirt biro," HaI"saici
Hale tabbed Gboistoo as tbe
probable starter Saturday and
Dorr said SIU.c will use stunts
and a variety of blitzes to try to
put pressure on tbe inexperienced quarterback.
" We bave to keep tbe yoon~
quarterback guessing." Don'
said.
Like tbe Salukis' Fred
Gibson. Gboistoo will also
make Itis first collegiate start
Saturday.
Hale said be will aJter bis
game plan because of GOOIstoo
but declined Ir, talk specifics.
APmJ may put their Offe:aaive
bur lieu 00 All-A.mettea running back CBIltidate Mike
LeWis. Last
Lewis
rusbed fOl' over 1.000)'8nls and
led tbe team I.... jIBlIS ~
witb 29. However, Lewis bas
averaged ooIy 2.4 yards per
carry this seasoo. Jte bas
caUolbt nine passes for 71
yards.
Dorr expects tbe Goftmors
to run to the right to try to take
advantage of tbe a~ of
Woods and Kirk. Scott BoeIte,
a
6-foot-2.
226-pou'Dd
sopbomore. win replace.
Woods. Joel Dickerson, a 6foot-2. zsr.,.pound seaior. will
replace !<irk.
"L<lsing two starters off tbe
defensive front line is going to
be very tough 00 lIS." Dorr
said. " For us to be successful
in this game, we will bave to

-=
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Bears look to ice DeBerg, Bues
cmCAGO (UP!) - Tbe
''We're licking our chops,"
Cbicago Bears. cocky from w ide receiver Denni s
their impressive victory over McKinnon said. "Tampa Bay
the New York Giants Monday knows they baven·t beaten llS
night, are anticipating another in years. They may baVt'
big game a gainst the Tampa looked great Sunday. but.
Bay Buccaneers Sunday.
they've got to come berenow."
The Bears wbiPJ)ed tbe
What Tampa lIny will iaCf; in
Giants 3'...19 and in the process Cbicago is a Bears' team with
returtwAl to tbe ''We are the renewed confidence wbi ~ is
World-Beaters" attitude they p'o"!ting tow...-c1 establishing
used to go to Super Bowl XX Itself once allain as the
and claim the World Cham· dominant team m the Ie;.gue.
pionsbip.
The Bears are ~,,«IP-d to beat
"Tb., reason it wasn't as the BIICC&DIlP.I'l!. but a big win
mu<:ll Cun last year was will fuel tbe kind of ta& the
beca use we weren' t winning as Bears beard tbrougbout their
big a nd we weren ' t as Sl;ner Bowl seasoo.
together." said defensive end
"'i t's a division game. "
Dan Hampton. ' 'The Giant Bears' coach Mike Ditka said
game was reminiscent of two as fm'lber lnspiration. " That's
years ago and I think tbal's a ",t.at it is all abou l• b\..ting
bealtby sign."
teams in yO'or divisioo. 'l'be
Page 24. Daily Egyptian, September II, 1117

tbings take ~are of
themselves."
Quarterback Mike Tomczak
s;)lidified Cbicago's ofCens< :''Y
completing 20 passes lnd
leading the Bears effectively.
Mter Monday's game, the
Bears sa id tbey never
questioned Tomczak's ability.
" If anyone bad doubts t bout
Tomczak. it wasn·t anyone on
our team." center Jay
"iiJgeoberg said
The BUCcaneers are also
corning of( a _:tIHPflIIing
victory wbich was as im
pressive as Cblcago·s.
wbipping Atlanta 41-10. But
wbere Cbicago' s victory
conf'trmed the Bears' beIief
they.are the best in the ~
Tam'j.·s win raised questions
about just bow talented the
other

Bucsare.
" Hopefully.
won·t get a
false reading on this Cootball
team. " quarterback Steve
DeBerg said. " In Cact, I
baven't even beard (Coacb)
Ray Perkins call us IJ team
yet. We bave come a hog way
since training camP. tbougb.
and we'lI find out a 101 about us
against the Bears."
DeBerg is l~ted to start
against the Bears, against
whom be bas played well.
DeBerg threw Cer S33 yanli;
and five toucbdowns against
the Falcons.
Tampa'~ prize rookie, Vinny
Testaverde. saw DO actioo
against the FaIcons because
Perkins did not wanJ biro to go
in merely to m'lp up. But
Perkins may also bold

w"

Teslaverde ou t Sunday
because 01 wbat tbe Bears'
defense might do to the untested rookie.
Tbe Cbicago de!~ held
New York to 203 yards in totaJ
offense and sacked Giants
quarterbacks eigM times.
DeBerg bad a great deal ot
time to compl ete (l:8.sses
against the FaJcons. calling it
"as g"",1 a pass protection as
I've ever i;!;d-a a a pro. U
So it will be
to Tampa
tackles ROO
and Ron
HeUer to stllP Chicago
defensive ends Dan iJamptoII
and Ridlard Dent of the Bars
and •.rp to DeBerg to get irA
p;;.sses off before linebaders
Mike Singletary and W'dber
Marshall CAlI get into the
pocket

Ta;t.,

